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A REMARKABLE DOCUMENT.

The letter of our "Reform" Congress
men -to the President is, in our opin
ion, a rather remarkable document
They speak of the unfortunate saluta
tions in this State as being divided int
what is known as "Reform" and anti
"Reform," and they, of course, repre
sent the "Reform" side. The grea
mass of those who oppose 11r. Tillmar
have never opposed any reform tha
was reform. This thing of politician
talking about reform is generally most
ly claptrap with which to entrap an(

ensnare the unsuspecting voter. An(
then the opponents of Mr. Tillmax
have been designated as "anti-Refor
mers."
Then- they go to work and select i

slate from which Mr. Cleveland is t<
make his appointments for South Car
olina, and fall back on their dignit
and say he can accept their recommen
dations or let them alone as he chooses
This he will be very likely to do.
But they that represent three

fifths of the Democrats of Soutl
Carolina and want an equitabli
and mathematical division of thi
offices on that basis. It woulk
be interesting if these Reformer,
would tell Mr. Cleveland just hov
they distribute the patronage unde:
the State government-if they mak<
an equitable and mathematical divis
ion of the offices at their disposal, or i
it is considered a sine qua non for on
to secure an appointment under Mr
Tillman-it matter. not how insignifi
cant-that he must have been a Till
manite in the primary. What repre
sentation has the two-fifths in the lis
of State appointments?
These Reformers certainly expee

Mr. Cleveland to be more liberal an(

more statesmanlike and more forgivinj
than they have ever been. -And ni

doubt their presumption is well found
ed. In this State, support in thi
primary, however warm and hearty
did not coust for much.
The Herald and News cares very li

tle about this contest. AWe want to se

good and efficient men appointed t
office. We think there can be enougl
such found to fill the offices. But ii
this as in other matters, we like to se

people treat other people in some sor

as they would to be treated by othe
people.
The editor is "cussed" if he does ani

"cussed" if he doesn't. We have got
ten used to that, and follow the rul,
we laid down in the beginning, to do a
near as we know bow what we conceiv'
to be our duty, and let the cor sequence
take care of themselves.

The Washington correspondent c
the Atlanta Constitution writes hi
paper as follows: "President Clevelan<
has announced that in States wher
there happen to be two factions in th
Democratic party, or where the delega
tion is divided, he will recogniz
neither faction to the exclusion of th
other. He will, in such cases, conside
the names presented for the offices an<
select the applicant he believes to b
the best fittGd. This rule will be al:

* ~ plied in the South Carolhna cases.
This same correspondent says that M:
Cleveland will take up the South Carc
lina cases this week and that the in:
pression prevails in Washington tha
Senator Irby and his fact'on will ge

-but little. We only give this to hav
-some other rumor than what is fount

in our own home papers, and to sho'
that the South Carolina fight is becomi
ing famous outside of our own State.

It is a very sad thing to us to see sucl
~a wrangle by oar own people over:
few federal offices. It is rather humi.
iating. If Mr. Cleveland would tak
our advice it would be to pay no grea
heed to either faction but rather to ge
men who were not pressing thei
claims so vigorously for the plums, bu
who at the same time were true an:
tried and good Democrats, and we fei
that there are a few such left in thi
old State.
In our opinion it will be a mistakei

Mr. Cleveland should, in selecting hi
appointments in South Carolina, selec
men from either faction who belong t<
the extreme wing of eitber one of thj
parties.
Let us have conservative men fo

the various offices to t'e filled. Ther
are plenty of such men in South Carc
lina who will make good and efflicien
officers.

Our "reform" members of Congres
have made a big fuss because somebody
it is claimed, has had them put on th
black list. They denounce it as a dirt;
trick. Now it seems that Gov. Till
man and Senator Irby have also en
gaged in the black list business. The;
wrote a confidential letter to the Presi

'dent and told him that they did no(
want certain men appointed to office
Wonder if they will denounce this as;
dirty trick also.

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.

This wvorld is made up of all sorts
people. As a rule, however, they ha~
a similarity in one thing. Everyon
likes to be on the side that wins th
plaudits of the multitude, and thati
with the crowd.

If a man is successful, it matters no
what he engages in, men are readyt
give him a helpinrg hand and to prais
his efforts. We like to help a man u:
the hill who is making good progress
and will probably make the summi
easily without our assistance. But le
him start dovwn, let reverses of fo'rtuni
overtake him, and instead of tryingt
help him regain his feet, we are rqd;
to give him a shove down, althoug)
he may have made a much more hon
est effort to go in the direction of suc
cess than the man we are readyt
help and who does not need it.
"All of us are ready to cast paim

and flowers in the path of our success
ful fellow-man and to add our voice
to popular shouts of the somethin
very lik hnonnnna with which ih

crowds greet growing power. We de-
light to join triumphs and to identify
ourselves with achievement while we

shun consistently participation in the
struggle and toil and sacrifice-by which
triumph has been secured or achieve-
ment made."
- We delight to rush along with the
crowd and share the success when it
costs us no labor or suffering or pain.
But how much better and more noble
it is to merit success by honest effort
and labor, even though the world does
not accord it to you, than to rush along
with the giddy crowd and have the
applause of the world as the world
goes.

A RULE.

The Observer gives The Herald and
News a rather backhanded lick for a

cer'.ain local mention we made last
week, and then proceeds to mention
the same facts. But as the Observer
says, that is a matter every paper must
decide for itself, and it is often a very
difficult thing to do. We want no dis-
cussion of the present case now, and
will have none. What we say must be
considered as divorced entirely from it.
The Observer lays down a rule which
we want simply to quote, and which
we respectful1y submit our contempo-
rary does not follow. Here it is: "We
make it a rule not to mention the mis-
deeds or shortcomings of private indi-
vidua~, except when such things be-
come public property through the me-

dium of prosecution in the courts; for
until that time we regard them as ex-

clusively the affairs of the parties con-

cerned." The files of our contempo-
rary will show that this rule is more

observed in the breach than in any
other way. Under this rule our con-

r
temporary could not mention the kill-
ing of a man, the stealing of a horse;
the robbery of a bank, or any other
misdeed of a private individual until it
"Ilecomes public property through the
medium of prosecution in the courts."
The Herald and News has never be-
lieved in, nor practiced the rule of pub-

tlishing details of crime. We think
there is entirely too much of that sort

tof thing for the good health of public
and private morals. But we try not
to lay down a rule that we apply in
one case and not in another that has a

Dsimilar state of facts.

President Cleveland has appointed
Mr. T. F. Bayard, of Delaware, as am-
bassador to Great Britain. He is the
first to have the title of ambassador

e fofromthis country. We commend the
President in making this appointment

Gov. Tillman has gone West to in-
e vestigate the liquor business prepara-
t tory to the opening of the State bar-

r
room.

Editor Hemphill, of the News and
Courier, says that he does not want,
has not asked for, and would not accept
eany office under the government. Thai

s ought to sett'e that question.

SH. W. J. HAM ON THE DEMOCRATIC
ADMINISTEATION.

Mr. H. W. J. Bam, of Georgia, who
was such an effective worker during
the last campaign for Democracy, not

eonly in Georgia but throughout the
ecountry, delivers himself as follows to
ea reporter for the Atlanta Constitution

eon the outlook and work for the newleDemocratic Administration:
"What of the outlook of the new

r administration?
3 "Too early to tell yet, my boy. Start-
ing off' fairly well, but there is serious
work ahead of the Democratic party in
the next four years.
"Will they be equal to the emergen-

e."Yes; I hope and believe so, but
.
there are things of more importance
than which one of several democrats

t shall hold the offices. We have all the
t branches of the government, the re-
sponsibility is upon us. The people
have commissioned the Democratic
Sparty to make a change, and as Sim
.Brazeal said-when his wife fell in the

-well, 'something's got to he done and
that darn quick.' "
S"You think the democracy is safe for
a long lease of power?"
S"That depends. That's what I am

-talking about. We had widespread dis-
content last year. We held our people

tin line in the South by pointing out to
them that the only hope of success was

t in standing by the democracy, an-
r swered their objections to the past by
t pointing out that we had never been
for years wholly in power. That an-
swer will not do four years from now.
hWe will be judged by works and not
promises. JThe people want the tariff

reduced, the money question settled,
silver restored to its rightful place, the
pension robbery stopped, and the

s government put on an economical basis,
t and nothing less will satisfy them.
a "If the democrats will get together,
compromise differences of opinion,emake mutual concessions, and go in
for genuine and far-reaching reform in

r the interest of the common people, all
e will be well, and our seat in the saddle

is firm. If they do not-well, I do not
want to tos around and have to under-

t take the explanation of the tbings]I
told the boys in the last campaign-
that's all."
s Mr. Ham is right. If Democracy is

,to be triumphant for years to come,
Democrats must get together and do
something. In order to get together

-there must be mutual concession~s all
- around.

7There is a great opportunity before
. the Democracy. It is now left for

tthem to meet the issues and do some-
thing for the people and stop wran-
gling over who is to fill the offices.

That is a matter of minor importance
compared with the great work of re-
form that the people expect at the
hands of the Democratic Administra-
tion. There is no excuse. They havt

all branches of the national govern-
ment and the opportunity is given

sthem. *Will they seize and improvE
it? That is the question.

Competitive Examination.

There will be a competitive examina
tion held at Anderson C. H., S. C., in
,theSchool Commissioner's office or

t such place as the examining Board
t niay select on Saturday, June 2d, 1893,
heginning at 9 a. mn., for an appoint

ment to a cadetship at WVest Point
Military Academy for the 3d Congres

sional District. Applicants must be
not under 17 years old, nor over 22, and
pass an examination of the common

-English branches and must havE
-knowledge of elementary algebra anc

geometry and pass the required physi
cal examination. These gentlemen will
constitute the examining board: Prof-

s W. T. Lander, Wulliamston Female
- College, Lieutenant T. Q. Donaldson,
U. S. A., Hon. J. E. Breazeale, and
School Commirsioner D. H. Russell,
Dr. S. M. Orr, Exanining Surgeon.

A. c. LATIMER.

AN APPEAL FOR PATRONAGE.
-I by

The "Reform" Senator and the "Reform" it i
Congressmea Write the President kee

a Letter. . ver
dul

[Special to The Register.1 coa

WASHINGTON, March 31.-The fol- cha
lowing communication has been sent mi"
by the South Carolina delegation to l
President Cleveland.
Mr. President: You are aware of the cat

unfortunate factional division in the Le
Democratic party in South Carolina. ve

It did notarise by reason ofany nation- las
al issue, but was the result of an effort
looking to the reformation of the local
government of that State. The fac-
tions are known as "Reform" and Tb
"anti-Reform."
The undersigned members of Con-

gress represent what is known in South
Carolina as the Reform element in local
politics., We have made every effort
consonant with- the dignity of the posi-
tions we hold in fairness and justice to
equitably divide the patronage of our polState in a delegation meeting, but lin
failed on account of the minority re- Ea
fusing to co-operate with us in a propo- At
sition in line with a eustom that has sa
prevailed immemoriably in Congress- No

It is now your proviuce to settle this at
matter according to what to you seems pogood and proper. At a meeting of the si(
undersigned we unanimously agreed to 189
recommend Hon. Sampson Pope, of lai(
Newberry County, S. C., for the pos- La
tion of Marshal; Hon. I. H. McCala Un
of Abbeville County, S. C., Collector of One
Internal Revenue; Hon. Joseph H. un,
Earle for United States District Attor- air
ney; and Hon. A. M. Youmans, of Pre
Hampton County, S. C., for Collector onl
at the port of Beaufort- Cie
All these names belong to our faction, ove

except Hon. J. H. Earle, who was the w
nominee for Governor of the other fac- ma
tion against Governor B. R. Tillman in
1890. His attitude toward our faction
since that time has been that of a con-

'

servative in the strict sense of the word, hoc
and he occupies the peculiar and strik- see

ing position of standing between the pu
two factions, enjoying the confidence Th
and respect of both. We concede this in

position to him, because we know that an<

his appointment would give universal :dei
satisfaction and pleasure to both fac- tri(
tions. We honestly believe that we are are
entitled to three-fifths ofthis patronage of
on account of the numerical strength me
of our faction, it being 60,000 out of the Ch
90,000 white Democratic voters of the or

State. chi
We hope that you will regard this as gir

our final appeal for the recognition of asp
the Democrats whom we have the bit
honor to represent in our State. With un

the hope that this unfortunate division no

may be satisfactorily adjusted, we beg Io
leave to subscribe ourselves very re- der
spectfully your obedient servants. wa

[Signed F--J. L. M. Irby, United Bu
States Senator; John L. McLaurin, an

memberlof Congress; T. J. Strait, mem-
ber of Congress; W. J. Talbert, member r

of Congress; A. C. Latimer, member of ha
Congress. OPThe following endorsement has been bee
placed on the paper by Congressman ser
Shell: POT"I endorse the foregoing with the oin
exception of I. H. McCalla for Collector the
of Internal Revenue. I have already tal
endorsed Mr. Perry for that place." al
THE PRESIDENT DISPOSES OF THE bu

OCALAITES. kn

[Special to The State.1 un
WASHINGTON, April 3.-Representa-

tive Latimer received to-day the fol-
lowing reply to his letter to the Presi- 3
dent, in regard to giving to the "Re- me
form" delegation an opportunity to of
defend themselves against the accusa. Ed
tions which have been made concern- col
ing the blacklisting at the Postoffice wi
Deparment. off

~XECUJTIVE MANsION, Washington, $5,
D. C., March 28, 189.-My dear Sir: Iat
The President has directed me tosy, tht
in reply to your letter of the 23rd inst., hat
.that if you will,. see the ,Postmaster
General and the Fourth Assistant, or (
communicate with them, the best in- via
formation can be obtained in answer to "B
tbe questions which you ask- thE

Ver truly yours. at
HENRY G. THURBER, '

a
Private Secretary. the

To Hon. A. C. Latimner, atc
House of Representatives. era

Messrs. Latimer and Strait, immedi- gil,
ately upon receipt of the above renly, i
called upon Postmaster General Bissell in~
at the Postoffice Department. Con- alv
gressman Latimer, who acted as spokes- hir
man, -said: "Mr. Postmaster General
we have been waiting for an opportuni-
ty to defend ourselves against the I
accusations that have been made about chi
the placing of' our'names upon the So:
blacklist. Our delegation is here- in hit
full, with the exception of Mr. McLau- hie
rin, and as no arrangement has been shi
made for presenting our case, we have fat
decided to return home to-night and an:
wait until the matter is ready by hi
you." lai
The P'ostmnaster General replied that 'Un

on Wednesday evening at 4 o'clock he atc
would give them an opportunity to se

present their case, me
To this Mr. Latimer said: "We want to.

you to notify our accusers of the con- vez
ference, in order that we may meet gi
them face to face." pal
The Postmaster General, however, .-

stated that he would rather that they -
should notify them.
"No sir," replied the Ocalaite states-

man. "I desire you to invite Messrs
Hampton, Butler and Brawley to .be
present with those who have accused
us."
"I wi!l do so," replied Mr. Bissell.
Witi' this assurance, the interview

came toan end, and the "Reformers"
departed._______B

IMP'ORTANT AP'POtNYTMENTS.

Col. T. stobo Farrow Gets a Good Place-The
straighouts in It.

WASHINGTON, April 3.-The Presi-
dent to-day sent the following nomina-
tions to the Senate:
William Edmund Curtis, of New

York, Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury, vice Geniom Lambertson, re-
signed.
Charles S. Ham.lin, of Massachusetts,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
vice John H. Gear, resigned.
James H. Eckles, of Illinois, Comp-

troller of the Currency.
James F. Meline, of the District of

Columbia, Assistant Treasurer of the
United States.
T. Stobo Farrow, of South Caroina,

Second Auditor of the Treasury.
John B. Brawley, of Pennsylvania,

Auditor of t he Treasury for the Post-
office Department.
James J. Willie, of Florida, Deputy

Fifth Auditor of the Treasury. Sal
Postmasters-Jones G. Moore, at ein

Pratt City, Ala.; Isadore Zacharias, at bO
Bainbridge, Ga ; Clarence WV. Bosha- vei

mer, at Statesville, N. C.; W. 0. Pren- ha-
tiss, at Beaufo,rt, S. C.; John W. Clark, sa-

at Ripley, Tenn.
THE SCORE STANDS FOUR TO NOTHING Ba
IN FAvoR OF THE STRAIGHToUTS. At

[Special to The State.] o*

WASI.IINGTON, April 3.--The nomi- ad-
nation to-day of Col. Farrow as becond Id
Auditor of the Treasury and of Mr. tw
Prentiss as postmaster of Beaufort are a
plums of Senator Butler's gathering- me
He has also secured favorable action onpo
the post mnasterships at DarliDgton and
Lowndesville, making four successes to
none for the Ocalaites-a sufficient in-
dication of how the wind is blowing.
Irby and brethren are sore and some-
what rattled. Surface indications to
the contrary, harmony does not exist
in their household. Mr. WV. J. Screven,
of Spartanburg, freely reports that
when he asked Senator Irby for his
endorsement for office, the latter, on *

finding that be wasa Conservative, per-
emptorily refused, and when told by c*i
Mr. bcreven that Shell had signed his do
papers, replied: "Oh, that G- d- C4
cowardly scoundrel will sign any- -
thing.

'he amount of mail received daily
Senator Butler is so enormous that
5a physical impossibility for him to
p up his correspondence. He is a

y busy man. Besides his regular
Jes as chairman of the interstate
amerce committee, he is acting
drman of the foreign relations com-
;tee, both of which are working com-
;tees. Notwithstanding this, he has
d in the proper bureau every appli-
ion and petition received by him..
gthy letters add to his labors, but
ry communication will be answered
ipeedily as possible.

POLITICAL PICK-UPS.

South Carolina Situation Practically
at a Standstill -Dr. Sampson Pope's

Serious Situation-Mistaken
for McKinley, Gorman

and Napoleon.

[From the Columbia Journal.]
VASHINGTON, D. C., April 1.-The
itical situation, so faras South Caro-
t is concerned, is at a standstill.
rle unquestionably leads for District
Dorney, and his appointment is
reely more than a question of time.
action will be taken, however, for
east a month, and it may be post-
ied for a year. Lathrop's commis-
idoes not expire until May orJune,
, and if Cleveland observes the rule

I down soon after his inauguration,
throp has yet twelve months to serve.
less the Conservatives unite on some
candidate, and throw to him their
wimous support, Earle who is
,ady the expressed choice of the
sident, cannot be defeated. The
y contingency that arises is whether
veland will appoint General Earle
r Senator Butler's protest, and
ether Butler will oppose his confir-
,tion if appointed.
THE MARSHALSHIP MUDDLE.

'he question of a marshal is a sort of
us-pocus arrangement-now you
itand now you don't. It's a Chinese
,zle with several numbers missing.
e toss of a penny can decide who is
the lead, as between Mauldin, Pope
IDonaldson, but this appointment>ends largely on who is made dis-
btattorney. The same conditions-prevalent in the fight for collector
internal revenue. However, to a
n up a tree, it looks like Hunter, of
ester. I do not think that Perry is,
ver has been, in the .fight with any
nee of success. From the very be.
ning he has been the worst fought
irant for any office. Senator Irby is
terly opposed to his appointment
ler any condition, as is also Gover-
,Tillman. He would have fallen
g ago but for Senator Butler's won'
ful influence with Cleveland and the
rm support Perry has received at
tier's hands. At best he is tottering

Imust soon succumb.
NSERVATIYE UNION NECESSARY.

'he Conservatives, it seems to me,
vebeen outgeneraled by their crafty
)onents and the Tillmanites have
n given a decided advantage in the
amble. Instead of uniting their sup-
t on some single man for every
ce. they are woefully divided, while
Til.manites, recognizing this mis-

:e, have acted differently. The
ronage will undoubtedly be divided,
how and in what proportion is a

tty question which no one can
tie. save with theories not substan-
ed by facts.
DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENTS.

n the inatter of diplomatic appoint.
nts, it seems settled that Caldwell,
ewberry, will get a $7,500 mission.

itor N. G. Gonzales will likely go as
sul-general to some $3,000 consulate,
ich, with the fees incident to the
e, will make the place worth about
000per annum. The other consu
eshave not been decided on, or if
have, no intimation to that effect
ibeen given out.
BUNCH M'BEE'S POPULARITY.
)fall the South Carolinians. who
itWashington, Col. V. E. McBee, or
unch," as he is familiarly known, is
most popular. He invariably stops
Chamberl aln's the bon-ton restau-
iterof Washington, and it is here
,thebids his friends welcome. Sen-
rsand diplomats, admirals and gen-
Isallenjoy seats at his table in the
ledbanquet room of this famous

ing rendezvous. His visits to Wash.
'tonare necessarily short, but are

sys enjoyed both by his friends and
aself.
POPE'S PECULIARITIES.

)r.Sampson Pope is as much of a
Lracter in Washington as be is in
ithCarolina. Senator Irby persuaded
z when he was here before to cut off

care-worn moustache and go clean
.ven. He did so and ever since that
ful moment he has suffered much
oyance. Ohinans have mistaken
forGovernor McKinley and Mary.

d office seekers have pursued him
erthe impression that he was Sen-
Gormnan. One old Frenchman was

n tothrob, up his hands in amaze-
ntand exclaim: "Napoleon come

ife!" Of course it was a joke. The
satiledoctor, while he professes dis.
itatsuch mistakes, takes good
to keep all his hirsute adorn-

lood's Cures
Terrible Headaches
DIstressed and Discouraged

alhall Broken-Torou&ghly But,U
up byj Hood's Sasprilla

- Mrs. Eva Cover&
Of Bath, N.Y.

I am glad to have my experience withHood's
saparilla widely known, because the medl-

hasdone me so much good, I think it will
tefitotherswho are out of health. I was In a
distressing and discouraging condition. I

I noappetite whatever; could not sleep well;
[eredwith excruciating headaches. I fell
Tired and L.anguld,
noambition and seemed all broken down.

er Ihadtaken medicine prescribed by two
>rbestphysicians, a kind neighbor advised

to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I followed her
rice,andthe result is.Iam perfectly well.

nothave the headacnes cow, sleep well,
,ttired feeling is vanished, and I am bright

ambitious. I can eat heartily at every
al,udhave gained in weight from 94 to Io5

mda.I do not have any distress in my-HOOD'S
SarsaparillIa
CURES

mach,and epileptic des, to which I was
merlysuoject, never trouble me now.I
~erfullyrecommend Hood's sarsaparinla and

not wish to be without It." MRs. Eva
ETn,Bath, Steuben County, N. Y.

lood'sPHIs act easily, yet promptly and

clently. on the lIver and bowels. 21k.

meuts "out of sigbt." le never takes
an elevator and whenever be crosses a

stree t car track he does it in a run. He
thinks cable cars a nuisance.

M'LAVEIN MAKES A STATEMENT.
The statement has been going the

rounds of the South Carolina newspa-
pers that Senator Butler had with-
drawn his endorsement of Ex-Judge
C. P. Townsend on the ground that
when he signed it he was under the
impression that it was Attorney Gen-
eral Townsend.
Congressman McLaurin desires to

make the following statement: "At
my request Senator Irby spoke to Sen-
ator Butler some time ahead to secure
his endorsement for Judge Townsend.
Senator Irby reported to me that Sen-
ator Butler spoke very kindly of Judge
Townsend and said that he was a col-
lege mate of his and spoke very favor-
ably of him. Upon this declaration
when the delegation held a meeting I
handed Judge Townsend's application
to Senator Butler. He signed it and
then every member of the delegation
but Major Brawley did the same. It
never once flashed across my mind
that the Senator could make such a

mistake that the Attorney General of
South Carolina, so recentty elected and
involved in such momentous law suits
as the State is now engaged in,
could be an applicant for a clerkship in
the Interior Department. And, further-
more, I cannot understand the position
of the Senator, for after the paper was

signed I stepped up to him, and in the
hearing of several members of the
delegation, I said: 'I thank you, Sen-
ator, for signing Judge Townsend's
application. I appreciatp it, and so
will Judge Townsend.' He bowed, and
replied in his usual courteous manner."
General McLaurin asks, in justice to
Judge Townsend, that papers publish-
ing the notice of Senator Butler's with-
drawal will also publish this state-
ment.

NOTES FROM EXCELSIOR.

Our school observed Good Friday.
The day was lovely and our farmers
kept on a move.

The Mt. Pilgrim school closed on
last Friday afternoon.
Several acres of land have been

planted in corn since our last notes.
We are told that cotton planting has
been commenced by some of our early
birds.
Messrs. Kinard and Counts, of the

college, spent Easter at their homes
here.
A voice in the air whispers that the

marriage bells will ring out again soon.
The writer extends congratulations in
advance.
Miss Janie Kinard visited relati-es

at Prosperity last week.
Mrs. Kinard spent a few days of last

week with her brother, Mr. M. M.
Long, at Gallman commnity.
Mr. J. S. Werts has been on a visit

to his father, Mr. Wm. Werts, at
Mountville.
Mumps and whooping cough are re-

ported in this neight-orhood. We have
a recipe for both diseases and don't you
forget it.
The pretty spring weather has iri-

proved the condition of the grain crops
considerably.
Capt. J. A. C. Kibler put his section

of public road in good condition last
week.
We are informed that a thief broke

into Mr. John F. Wheeler's barn a few
nights ago and carried off a bushel and
a half of cow peas. It would seem
that all the stealing is for something
to eat and this poor rogue was hungry
for a mess of cow peas.
Prof. J. S. Wheeler has been suffer-

ing with a throat trouble.
Some few of our people attended the

Easter services at St. Paul's church
last Sunday.
It is to be hoped the farmers will

not put in an over acreage of cotton
this season and bring the price down
to-six cents again next fall. Let each
farmer raise corn enough to do along
with other home supplies and the cot-
ton market will not run to over pro-
duction next fall. SIGMA.

Buy your Clothing from
JAMIESON.

MRS. S. A. RISER'S.
A very select stock of the choicest

novelties in Millinery and Notions.

THE NEXT ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Sonth Carolina Medical Association

will be held in Rumter April 19. 1893. Dr. R.
C. Marcy. of B3oston,will address the Associa-
t,ion, and the pzize offered by Dr. Joseph
Price, of Philadelphia, for the best essay
"The Historyof Surgery in South Carolina"
will be awarded. W. H. WVASDEN, M. D ,
President. W. P. PORCHER, M. D.,

Secretary.

MILK
AD CREAM can be kept perfectly fresh
and sweet five to seven days WITIKOUT
USING 10E. simple, cheap, unfailing.
Sample free. Write.
THE PRESERVALINE MF'G Co..

Sole Mfrs. and 'atentees, 10i Cedar street,
New York.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Thos. B. Hawkins, Administrator, and
others, vs. Malima Hawkins and
others.
The creditors of the estate of Jacob

A. Hawkins, deceased, are hereby re-
quired to render and establish their
several demands before the undersigned
at his otlice, on or before the fifteenth
day of May, 1893.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's office, 31st March, 1893.

CONTRAUT TO LET.
THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERSwill meet at Lark's Bridge acros
Mill Creek in No. 7 Township, on 15th
April,1893, at 11 o'clock, to let contract
to build bridge there. Plans and spec-
ifications made known on day of let-
ting. Right to reject any and all bids
is reserved.
By order of Board of Cc.unty Com-

misoesTHOS. S. SEASE, Clerk.

NNotice.
CoU:sCIL CHAMBERS, March 28, 1893.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Board of Assessors of

Real Estate have this day filed their
report of real estate as assessed by them
for taxation for the year 1893.
Books of assessment will be open un-

til April 27, 1893, for inspection of pro-
perty owners. By order of the Coun-
cil. J- 5. FAIR, Clerk.

Notice to Creditors.
A LL PERSONS HOLDING

..claims against the estate of Jos.
Brown, deceased, will present the same,
duly attested, to the undersigned, or to
my attorney, WV. H. Hunt, Jr., Esq.

REBECCA BROWN,
Administratrix.

WAGNER, Jr.,WILL STAND THE ENSUING
season on Saturday's at Wicker's

Stables, Newberry, S. C. Insure for $10.
Persons due for services of Wagner,

Jr., in 1892 will pleasemaepy nt

M.lenBUFRt.

MOWER'S

MOWER STORE

IS BEING DISPLAYE

AN UNUSUALLY

WELL ETC 8T0 1

THEIR LINE OF

DRESS GOODS
ANTD

IILIER

IEdm MA
CA Lb AND EXAMINE.

ATONTIN POLICY
IN THE

QUJITABLE LIFE

not only protects your wi
and children if you shot
be taken from them, but alJ
yields a handsome return
yourself if you live and ke
your policy in force.

IT iS EASY~
for any company to sh<
large returns on polici
which mature as Dec
Claims.

BUT
THE EQUITABLE LIFE SHOV

LARGE RETURNS ALI
TO THE LIVING POLI(
HOLDER.

All Twenty-Year Tonti
Policies, which complete thi
Tontine Periods in 1893, aff
hav:ing furnished proteti
for twenty years, have a Ca
Surrender Value equal

ARETURN OF MORE THA
ALL THE PREMIUJD
PAID.

THE LARGEST RETURNS a

shown on policies issu
on the 20-Year Endo
ment form, which in so]
instances show a return

THE TOTAL AMOUNT PAID:]
PREMIUMS, WITH INTE
EST EXCEEDING SIX P]
CENT. PER ANNUM.

CENERAL MANAGER

Spring
Clothin

NIC]
NOB
GOO:

PtPMN
EVER SOLD I
CALL .AND SEE FOR YOU)

BROWN
D Blalock's Old Stan

OUR SPRING STOCK OF
NOVELTY AND STANDARD

DRESS FABRICS
has all arrived. We have
rows of Shelves and Coun-
ters piled high with this
season's creations in

FOREIGN .
AND

Domestic Materials,
and we will take pleasure
in displaying them to our

friends, the public.
We are too busy to enu-

merate the different Depart-
ment bargains which we
are now offering. Our fa-
cilities for finding what is
new and desirable in the
market at popular prices
are surpassed by none.

Every department is now
complete, and we invite an

. inspection.
We would call special at-

tention to our*
BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.
CRYSTALLINES,

OLARIETTES,
NUN'S VEILINGe

ALBATROSSES,
and a full line of popular

I Dress Materialej :st arrived.
-:o:-

OUR8SHOE DEPARTMENT
merits a share of your at-
tention. Watch our Win-
dows for the display.of this
Season's Novelties.

J. D. DAVENPORT,
Proprietor Central Dry Goods

Emporium.

fe SPECIAL

BARGAINS
FOR TO-MORROW AND AS

LONC AS THEY LAST.

-ON SALE- -ON SALE-

500 Pairs of Gents' 500 PAIRS OF
FINE LADIES' FRENCH

)WSEWED SHOES,
sFRENCH CALF, DONGOLAesmade on the latest BUTTON SHOES,

thstyle last. The fit,
workmanship and WORTH $2.75.
style of these Shoes WE OFFER CHOICE
have never been AT$1.75A PAIR.
seen at $5.00.
We offer choice at -:0:-

$2.75. -O SALE-
-:0:- 7,534 YARDS OF

-ON SALE- FINEST PATENT
PERFORATED

600 PAIRS OF MENS'
PANTS, HAMBURG

S THE LATEST DE- EDGING.
SIGNS , ADSold everywhere

Worth $2.50. We at 1.5 cents,
offer you choice at at only 9 cents per

$1.00 a pair. yard.

ir YOURSTO PLEASE,

0. KLIPINE ,
tO The Poor M~an'sFriend.

s Board of Health lqotice.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS,

March 22, 1893.

OWNERS O}tAGENTSOFPREM-
ises are hereby ordered to have

same cleansed and disinfected on or
before April 10th. An inspel-tionI will

re be made byBeard of Health immnedi-
edately tbe roSEr A,Caimn

THOSE DESIRINM Th TEMJII
TAKE NOTIICE.

N OFFICE OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONER, i
R- Newberry, Co., March 21, 1893. j>

R~HE REGULAR SEMI-ANNUAL
examinationl for Teachers' Certifi-

cates will be hield at the School Com-
missioners's office on Friday, April 21,
1893.
Colored applicants will be examined

in the Court H{ouse.
Teachers holding second and third

grade certificates should stand the ex-
amination; as it will not be the poic
of the Board of Examiners to indef-

Applicants wil1 furnish pens, ink,
and paper. THOS. W. KEITT,

Cairman Board of Examiners.

4X

BYCLOTIIN
Cheapest
Clothing

I NEWBERRY!
?SELF.
~s to please,

I& SMITH.
THEE I llFE INSUIJNd.
Has had an active and success-

fulexperience of over 42 years
It is sound and reliable in all
that these words imply. It is

strong in assets, in surplus, in
a large and well-selected busi-
ness, in-a large capital stock
strong in its organization, its:.-

plans, its principles, and in

the esteem of its policy-hold-
ers. It is cheap only in the
sense that it furnishes the best
security for the least money..

Assets, January 1, 1893,
$38,675,518.07.
Apply to Agent forterms, &e.

S. P. BOOZER,
Agent for Newberry County,

S. C.
Office over Law office o

Jones & Jones, next door to
Bank of Newberrg, S. C.

WEWANT TO CALL

SPECIAL
ATTENTION!

TO OUR

COFFEES,1
hase & Sanbonl'8.

--:0-

We want to sell the best

to be had, and we believe these

COFFEES excel.


